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PRE55 RELEASE FROM THE PREMIER, MR. DUNSTAN. ^ ^ 
PERFORMING ARTS GRANTS. 22/12/71. 
State Government grants to the performing arts in South Australia 
will go up by nearly $90,000 to a record $256,000 in the current, 
financial year, the Premier, Mr. Dunstan, announced today. 
Mr. Dunstan detailed the allocations to be made. 
(1970-71 in 
They are: brackets) 
'$ $ 
South Australian Symphony Orchestra 50,000 (40,000) 
Australian Elizabethan Theatre Trust 50,000 (40,000) 
South Australian Theatre Company 25,000 (10,000) 
Arts Council of Australia (S.A. Div,) 25,000 (19,000) 
Theatre 62 12,500 ( 2,500) 
Australian Dance Theatre 15,000 ( 2,500) 
Carclew Development as S,A» Performing 
Arts Centre for Young People 3.000 -
\ 
Adelaide International Film Festival 5,000 ( 5,000) 
Adelaide Repertory Theatre 2,000 ( 2,000) 
Adelaide Festival of Arts 60,000 (40,000) 
The Premier said that, in addition to these allocations, the Adelaide 
Eisteddford Society had received $9,000 ($3,000), the S.A. Bands 
Association would receive $6,200 ($6,200), the Nuriootpa School Band 
Competition $900 ($900) and the Adelaide Highland Games $2,000 ($2,000). 
Mr, Dunstan said it was gratifying that it had been possible to increase 
a number of grants at a time of general financial stringency. 
"This reflects the Government's concern to improve the performing arts 
in South Australia both as a major tourist attraction and money-spinner 
through the Adelaide Festival and as a continuing benefit to residents''„ 
In allocating grants this year, the Government had followed the 
policy outlined last March, 
This provides for assistance only to professional or semi-professional 
bodies, apart from those groups receiving support when the new 
policy was announced. 
The Government had been particularly concerned to assist leading 
regional companies, such as the Australian Dance Theatre and Theatre 62, 
which, in a Festival year, had embarked on wide-ranging programmes. 
Groups such as these had been largely overlooked by the Commonwealth 
Govt, in its recent arts grants and both deserved and required support. 
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